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Visual information vs. written information
written information, in particular journal articles and published books, are to a large
extend already digitised
on the Internet one can very efficiently search for written information
however, pictorial information prevails on the Internet
a practical consequence of PICTORIAL TURN (Mitchell/Bo¨hm, 1994)
ease of taking pictures
sharing of pictures with mobile devices
pictorial databases on the Internet
search for similar pictorial information is still in its infancy
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Computer vision methods enable search of pictorial information
computer vision algorithms enable search of information contained in images
the classic approach is to hand craft algorithms for recognition of specific objects,
for example human faces
the more recent approach is to use machine learning methods
machine learning algorithms learn to recognise objects based on training examples
deep neural networks are the latest and most successful methods for
learning/interpreting images
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Use of computer vision on 2D images in heritage context
for efficient search, segmentation of input images is necessary: object/background
identification/categorisation
digitalisation of existing image databases
searching for similar objects in databases
visual similarity (size, colour, texture, structure, shape, . . . )
detection of forgeries/authentication, based on visual/stylistic properties
computational aesthetics (quantitative and formal evaluation)
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Methods for capturing 3D data
new sensors and methods for recovering 3D shape of objects and scenes
range image: 3D data as seen from a single view direction
3D data/model: can be observed from any direction
format: dense 3D point clouds covered with photographic texture
devices:
active sensors (i.e. illumination + capture)
hand held, robotic systems for bulk digitalisation
multi-image photogrammetry, practical for field work
aerial platforms
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Advantages of 3D data
viewing:
from any view direction
on screen, with VR devices (googles), holographic displays, . . .






comparison/search—but this requires advanced methods for interpretation of 3D data
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Virtual augmentation of real objects: video projection on physical objects
stone sculpture + virtual water drops
the 3D shape of the surface is constantly measured
by the Microsoft Kinect sensor
virtual water drops, projected by a video projector,
are simulated to run over the surface and behave as
real water drops
F. Solina, B. Meden. Light fountain – a virtually enhanced
stone sculpture. Digital Creativity 28 (2): 89-102, 2017
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Stone sculpture virtually enhanced with running “water” drops
LEFT: projected surface under the Kinect scanner and video projector can be interchanged
MIDDLE: 3D model of the surface
RIGHT: light paths of “virtual” rain conforms to the 3D shape of the surface
such augmentation can be seen by all observers without any additional devices
Video: https://youtu.be/y6NAiXlNm20
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Methods for capturing 3D data underwater
multi-image photogrammetry
standard underwater photo/video equipment can be used
handheld equipment—succeeding photos must overlap for at least about 50%
matching of corresponding points in overlapping images and camera calibration is done
automatically with computer vision methods
fast and efficient: reducing the number of underwater hours makes the process safer
cost effective: open source software for 3D reconstruction
result: 3D point clouds + photographic texture:
for documentation of work in progress
for later detailed analysis of artefacts if they remain in situ (underwater)
visualisation for general public
promotion, education, monitoring, heritage protection
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Sarcophagi cargo from a 2nd/3rd century AD Roman shipwreck near
island Bracˇ, Croatia (survey: 2010–2012)
LEFT: manual documentation
several divers, several hours underwater




single diver, one hour dive
covered 110 m2 area with 900 photos
A Jaklicˇ, M Ericˇ, I Mihajlovic´, Zˇ Stopinsˇek, F Solina. Volumetric models from 3D point clouds: The case study
of sarcophagi cargo from a 2nd/3rd century AD Roman shipwreck near Sutivan on island Bracˇ, Croatia. Journal
of Archaeological Science 62(Oct. 2015): 143–152, 2015
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Interpretation of 3D point clouds with volumetric models
volumetric models offer a level of abstraction which is advantageous for reasoning about
the overall structure of the scene such as size and shape of the ship
Superquadrics (uniform representation of cuboids, cylinders and ellipsoids) as 3D models
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Superquadric volumetric models
110 Žiga Stopinšek in Franc Solina
9.5.5 Deformirani superelipsoidi
Globalna deformacija je funkcija D, ki eksplicitno modificira vse tocˇke x, y, z na









Cˇe želimo parametre deformacije pridobiti direktno iz oblaka 3D tocˇk, morajo
biti deformacije definirane tako, da cˇim manj omejujejo lokalni koordinatni sistem
superelipsoida. To pomeni, da morajo imeti prostor rešitev okoli spremenljivih re-
šitev konveksen, tako da se lahko parametri superelipsoida prosto prilagajajo obliki
objekta. Hkrati moramo poznati vse parcialne odvode funkcije deformacije po nje-
nih parametrih in parametrih superelipsoida, obstajati pa mora tudi nevtralna vre-
dnost parametrov, pri kateri se vhodni podatki preslikajo sami vase.
Slika 9.4: Amfora tipa NCMA (North Carolina Museum of Art), modelirana v MeshSegmentorju
na podlagi globalne deformacije simetricˇnega šiljenja s sinusoido.
Enostaven primer globalnih deformacij je deformacija šiljenja (9.3), ki oži ali širi







Deformacije lahko za potrebe modeliranja poljubno prilagajamo, lahko pa vecˇ
vrst deformacij združimo skupaj. Primer je deformacija simetricˇnega šiljenja s si-
nusoido [3], ki je opisana z enacˇbo (9.4). Z njo lahko modeliramo kompleksnejše
predmete, kot so npr. telesa amfor (Slika 9.4).
concurrent segmentation and model recovery from 3D points, used in robotics research
global and local deformations increase the shape expressive power
original method of recovery of Superquadrics from 1990’s willl replace a deep neural
network approach
A Jaklicˇ, A Leonardis, F Solina. Segmentation and recovery of superquadrics. Kluwer/Springer, 2000
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Early Roman barge from Ljubljanica river, built after AD 3
196 Miran ERIČ, Andrej GASPARI, Katarina ČUFAR, Franc SOLINA, Tomaž VERBIČ
the barge was only partially uncovered in 2008–2012
use of multi-image photogrammetry for all
documentation
the barge remains in situ and the exposed parts
were again covered with sand
M. Ericˇ, A. Gaspari, K. Cˇufar, F. Solina, T. Verbicˇ. Early Roman
barge from the Ljubljanica river at Sinja Gorica. Arheolosˇki vestnik
65: 187–254, 2014
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Analysis of the 3D data with computer tools
detailed analysis of the ship performed on
the 3D data
the 3D point cloud could not be
automatically segmented into parts used
for ship construction
indentations on the wooden floor planks
indicate the continuous use of wooden
boxes for cargo
3D models of wooden boxes were made
after boxes in the Archaeological Artefact
Museum, Egyptian Section, at Sforza
Castle, Milan, Italy
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Production of 2D drawings from 3D data
198 Miran ERIČ, Andrej GASPARI, Katarina ČUFAR, Franc SOLINA, Tomaž VERBIČ
Sl. 8: Ladja iz Sinje Gorice. Oznake odkritih lesenih konstrukcijskih elementov: CG – čolnici, BP – talne platice, SP 
– bočna platica, FT – talna tramiča, ST – bočna tramiča. Mesta odvzetih vzorcev lesa, vzorcev tesnila in vzorca za 
radiometrično datacijo AMS (barvne točke). Vzorca za dendrokronologijo sta bila odvzeta iz talne platice BP 2 (vzorec 
23) in bočne platice SP 1 (vzorec 34).
Fig. 8: Barge from Sinja Gorica. Construction elements: CG – chine-girders, BP – bottom planks, SP – side planks, FT 
– floor-timbers, ST – side timbers. Positions of the wood and caulking samples, for AMS dating (coloured dots) and 
dendrochronological analyses, the latter samples taken from Bottom Plank 2 (Sample 23) and Side Plank 1 (Sample 34).
(Glej / see Čufar, Merela, Erič 2014)
kronologijami Oddelka za lesarstvo.26 Datiranje z 
več referenčnimi kronologijami objektov iz rimske 
dobe v Ljubljani (najdišče Tribuna) in na Vrhniki 
(najdišči Dolge njive in Breg), je bilo uspešno, ter 
je pokazalo leto 3 n. št. kot leto nastanka zunanje 
branike. Najboljše ujemanje je bilo dobljeno pri 
datiranju z bukovo kronologijo branik z najdišča 
Tribuna TRIFA904, ki ima časovni razpon od 
leta 176 pr. n. št. do leta 2 n. št. Datiranje je bilo 
potrjeno z naslednjimi statističnimi parametri: 
t- vrednost po Baillie-Pilcherju TVBP = 6,0, ko-
26  Čufar 2010.
eficient skladnosti (Gleichläufigkeit) GLK = 67 *** 
in prekrivanje OVL = 83 let. Vrednosti kazalnikov 
datiranja so visoke in statistično značilne, kar je 
mogoče pripisati dejstvu, da kronologija TRIFA904 
temelji na vzorcih lesa bukve, ki najverjetneje 
izvirajo iz gozdov v okolici Vrhnike.
Branika z datumom leto 3 n. št. je na zunanjem 
delu platice BP 2, vendar na podlagi te datacije še 
ni mogoče določiti natančnega leta izdelave lad-
je.27 Če je bila datirana branika tik pod skorjo, bi 
ugotovljeno leto 3 pomenilo zadnje leto življenja 
27  Haneca, Čufar, Beeckman 2009.
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Sl. 24: Primerjava štirih izbranih ladij severnosredozemskega zaledja (Lipe, Arles-Rhône 3, Bevaix, Yverdon-les-Bains 1) 
in štirih izbranih ladiji porenske skupine (Mainz 6, Zwammerdam 4 in 6, De Meern 1) s severa Evrope. Raziskani del 
tlorisa ladje iz Sinje Gorice je prirejen vsaki ladji posebej.
Fig. 24: Comparison of four selected ships from the northern Mediterranean hinterland (Lipe, Arles-Rhône 3, Bevaix, 
Yverdon-les-Bains 1) and four of the Rhineland group (Mainz 6, Zwammerdam 4 in 6, De Meern 1) from the north of 
Europe. For comparative purposes, the documented part of the barge from Sinja Gorica is inserted in each of the ships’ 
ground plans.
Sl. 25: Primerjava štirih izbranih ladij severnosredozemskega zaledja. a – Obliki ladje iz SG so bile ostale ladje za analizo 
povečane/pomanjšane na ustrezno velikost, pri kateri so se krivine bokov prekrivale. b – Vse ladje iz primerjave so bile povečane/
pomanjšane na isto širino. Premer krivine boka (*) ladje iz Sinje Gorice, zaradi kratkega odkritega dela boka in odsotnosti 
premca in/ali krme, za zdaj še ni najbolj zanesljiv.
Fig. 25: Comparison of four selected ships from the northern Mediterranean hinterland. a – Ship size adjusted (reduced/
enlarged) so as to get the best possible match with the curvature of the barge from Sinja Gorica. b – Ship size adjusted to the 
same width. The documented section of the barge from Sinja Gorica is short and missing the bow, hence the diameter of its side 
curvature (*) is only an estimate.
2D archeological drawings were derived from the 3D
data for comparison wi h other Roman ships fr m
the same p riod
MeshLab, a software program for 3D mesh
visualisation, processing and editing
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Monitoring of the preservation process of waterlogged wood
in 2008 underwater archaeologists discovered a
pointed object made of Yew wood in the Ljubljanica
river near Sinja Gorica, Slovenia
radiocarbon dating determined the age of the
artefact to 40.000 years
conservation of waterlogged wooden artefacts is still
evolving:
1 conventional method by infusing melamine into the
object
2 placement of the object back into its original
environment
A Gaspari, M Ericˇ, B Odar. A Palaeolithic wooden point
from Ljubljansko barje, Slovenia In J Benjamin et al. (eds.)
Submerged prehistory. Oxbow Books, Oxford, pp.186–192
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Comparison of five 3D models before, during and after the conservation
five 3D models were taken during the entire
conservation process
LEFT: comparison of 3D models against the first
model PP-2009 from 2009
use of CloudCompare software, developed for
mechanical products
monitoring of shrinkage and bending of wood
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Comparison of two 3D models just before and after the conservation
E Gucˇek Puhar, M Ericˇ, K Kavkler, A Cramer, K Celec, L Korat, A Jaklicˇ, F Solina. Comparison and
deformation analysis of five 3D models of the Palaeolithic wooden point from the Ljubljanica river.
Proceedings IEEE MetroArchaeo 2018, pages: 444-449, 2018
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Comparison of five 3D models of the palaeolithic point
comparison of cross sections of all five
3D models at six positions
(cross sections are not shown at the same
scale)
animated comparison of five 3D models
https://youtu.be/HZ-eMF6WZVY
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Preservation of new media art
digital art conservation is about conservation of art that was already born in digital form
it should be treated as cultural heritage as any other art production
ensuring long-term access
original components (computer, electronic interfaces, digital control units, monitors,
sensors, etc.) should be preserved along with the original software
operating systems, programs, applications, sensors and any other software components
should be upgraded as necessary
migration
emulation (video games)
documenting all aspects of the work (texts, drawings, video, interviews, . . . )
computer-based art needs to be “updated” every 10–15 years to keep it in performing
state
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Case study: interactive installation “15 seconds of fame” (2002–2017)
“In the future everybody will be famous for 15 minutes” (Andy Warhol)
F. Solina. 15 seconds of fame. Leonardo, 37(2):105–110, 2004
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“15 seconds of fame”
every 15 seconds a photo of observers in
front of the installation is taken
a face detection algorithms detects
all faces in the photo
one of the faces is selected randomly
a randomly selected “pop-art” visual filter
is applied to the face
the generated portrait is displayed for 15
seconds
every 15 seconds a new portrait is
displayed
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Updated “15 seconds of fame”
Installation in 2002:
color-based face detection algorithm
custom web server for sharing of portraits
PC computer, digital photo camera
monitor with aspect ratio 4 : 3
Installation in 2017:
state-of-the-art face detector (Viola and
Jones, 2004)
Facebook social network for sharing of
portraits
Raspberry Pi and Camera module
all hardware built into the picture frame
monitor with aspect ratio 2 : 1
B. Batagelj, F. Solina. Preservation of an interactive computer-based art installation—a case study.
International journal of arts & technology 10(3):206–230, 2017
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Conclusions
in line with the Pictorial turn paradigm the profusion of pictorial data
will continue to increase
capture of 3D data will became less complicated (e.g. new mobile devices!)
3D scanning and modelling already during archeological field work
objects in cultural and museum collections will be scanned to form digital glyptotheques
for monitoring of dimensional changes and deformation processes of cultural artefacts
3D data will be used
computer vision methods for search of visually similar 3D objects will evolve
segmentation of 3D data into coherent part-level models is necessary
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THANK YOU!
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